Quantitative and regional measurement of retinal blood flow in rats using N-isopropyl-p-[14C]-iodoamphetamine ([14C]-IMP).
Quantitative and regional measurement of retinal blood flow in rodents is of prime interest for the investigation of regulatory mechanisms of ocular circulation in physiological and pathological conditions. In this study, a quantitative autoradiographic method using N-isopropyl-p-(14)C-iodoamphetamine ([(14)C]-IMP), a diffusible radioactive tracer, was evaluated for its ability to detect changes in retinal blood perfusion during hypercapnia. Findings were compared to cerebral blood flow values measured simultaneously. Hypercapnia was induced in awaken Wistar rats by inhalation of 5% or 8% CO(2) in medical air for 5 min. [(14)C]-IMP (100 microCi/kg) was injected in the femoral vein over a 30 s period and the rats were sacrificed 2 min later. Blood flow was calculated from whole-mount retinae and 20 microm thick brain sections in discrete regions of interest by quantitative autoradiography or from digested samples of retina and brain by liquid scintillation counting. Retinal blood flow values measured with quantitative and regional autoradiography were higher in the central (108 +/- 20 ml/100 g/min) than in peripheral (84 +/- 15 ml/100 g/min) retina. These values were within the same range as cortical blood flow values (97 +/- 4 ml/100 g/min). The retinal blood flow values obtained on whole-mount retinae were validated by the sampling method. Hypercapnia significantly increased overall blood flow in the retina (24-53%) with a maximal augmentation in the peripheral region and in the brain (22-142%). The changes were stronger in the brain compared to retina (p = 0.016). These results demonstrate that retinal blood flow can be quantified using [(14)C]-IMP and compared with cerebral blood flow. This technique is a powerful tool to study how retinal blood flow is regulated in different regions of the rat retina.